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A Hï FIGHTINGTHREAT TO KILL ELLIS 
UTTERED BY LEW PORTER 

ON NIGHT OF SHOOTING?
HON. MR. MONK 

WILL RESIGN
HOCKEN BECOMES MAYOR 

MAGUIRE IS CONTROLLER 
FOR REMAINDER OF YEAR

nc Police Mutiny Subsiding
LETHBRIDGE, Oct. at. 

—(Can. Press)—The Leth
bridge police force are in 
good working shape again 
this afternoon. Several of 
the strikers have reconsid
ered their position and are 
back on duty toddy. Rein
forcements arrived from Cal
gary this afternoon. Sergts. 
Brown and Geoghegan have 
been discharged.

TODAY ,r<

Cr

T. C. Robinette» K. C„ Counsel for Man Accused 
of Porter's Murder, Will Seek Thru Daugh

ter of Ellis' Dead Wife, To Show That 
Deed Was in Self-Defence.

Controller Church Got No 
Seconder and Withdrew in 
Order to Run in January— 
Mayor Hocken Hopes to 
Accomplish Results—Cont. 
Maguire’s Choice Was on 
t Vote of 16 to 3.

1\Bulgarian Army Prepare to 
Beleaguer Important Town, 
and Governor Issues Warn
ing to Residents—Successes 
of Allies Thus Far Not of 
Great Moment.

/

No Announcement Followed 
Yesterday’s Cabinet Ses
sion, But ; it is Definitely 
Understood Resignation Will 
Today Be ijn Governor-Gen
eral’s Rands.
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epee tor John Miller of the provincial buildings the first chance he got. I 
police, and Edith Portes-, natural child heard him say he shot wee’ (Houn- 
, .„hllr . eel’s) colt and set tire to Rusae/eof the deceased wife of Arthur A- camp He everything he wanted

Ellis, accused of the murder of Lew an<j j,ld them first. It was him that
Porter near the Village of Minden on broke Thomas’ scales. It was griandpa CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 1.—(Can.
“• a, »... —ni ar«sr.xj"£5 >■»«■«• ■■ •»■»'««-1..,.
chief witnesses In the Bills trial, which your p^e. After we weçe in the turn that Bulgarians are established about 
opens at the court house here. tomor- he stopped and walked to the top of the 12 miles from Atirianopte and that a

! aii* ZfMî «8 battle 13 imminent. The governor

T. C. Robinette, K.C.. of Toronto, ,TOfc' of Adrianople has issued a procMmsr-
counsel for the defence, expects these True Bill Against Ellis. tlon warning the residents to husband
two to corroborate Ellis’ story of self- 1 A true bill was returned by the thelr food owmg to the possibility of
defence by showing that Porter had ^ Junr tots ^on.^utt.n, ElLs ^ mvestment the town. Hereto

threatened his life on tiie very night tllree hourg in ^hearing the evidence of rriende those aiblo to leave to do so.
of the shooting and had threatened to Inspector Rebum of the provincial po- • it is announced that an Important

----------------  burn his barns a year before. Mr. ! »ce and constable Welch ^Minden, concentration of the Bulgarian forces
MONTREAL, Oct. 2L—(Special.)--The Robinette told The World today that confession; Charles Wood, a farmer, has taken place at Koesteradlt, 111 the *

Nationalists are P^sp^ng the public he was making every effort to have who heard shots on the night of the southeast of Bulgaria, the objective of

■ in I inrnal 111 v- «■ Monk that the ex-minister ever » subpoena served u-pon the Inspector murder; o^t{^e^hoo«^n^1’t.he'^^ which Is doubtless the Struma Valley,
Il (T nrul I III stated that l>e is favorable to an ur- calling on him to attend at the trial . klu . porter but who kept his con- which is the easiest road to the heartN HrHfl N ernCT V^and and to P™d““ » »•«* wrttten ^ I of Macedonia.Il U LIULIIliL 111 î^?1mcebo?Qu'el»c. M ^ j the girl to Ellis a year ago In which . The crown have altogether twenty- Tfc* Turkish Government tomorrow

MAYOR H. 0. HOCKEN. PIVI li>n MAnwaav Mr. Monk QwUl 'be here tomorrow she warned him that Porter bad two witnesses. principal w)n laaue a proclamation to the people
-------------------------------------------------------------------- riTlirn nnilTrpT night, and this evening Le Devoir de- threatened . to burn his buildings the on*“ ‘bove named. of the European provinces In the shape

nmin pin i lure HI HrH U N r h - « iEsrst.e; -k,«b i b ufln LINLb Ll 1 '"-H0111LU1 asUKIW Villi UIIU, I Th • •"■‘W *«™»» « m "torn «a Ii»~c»r-Miller ,.r cor- ,h«a.7l,.v,»twnr
■ R r I P11II r Line-Up In North Waterloo ot 5X„'S?S*2i ™ «♦>' '

H H H D L 0 I IV ... „ _ , to take Louis Coderre. MJ>.. into the murder she heard Porter say, as he p—*—. 870 It Is asserted that In the fighting
Hll L n U M I 11 Miscellaneous Order ----- «cabinet Mayor Lavelle also has his took his gm to leave his father’s • juettee ctute's Charge around Etassona the Greeks tort 1500
IIHIs I* V II I II friends, who are pushing hie claims. house, that he would stop Bills talk-

Mpplv and Sutherland ----- ------- -------------------- lug to her If be bad to shoot him. and | Mr. Justice Clute. who Is presiding killed. _______
In E Middlesex nOFftflirD CDCRVC - ŵily tu.k.,luring them oh.
In E. Middlesex. UULM LU UULRKU - » ->

i 11 LU 11 L>! I UI LllllU This conversation is alleged to have indictment to come before them, it was The war news Is still the story of corn-
taken place between Porter and his a W Important one, Involving the para.tlvely uninteresting small engage-
”?eb<heawmt u’^hls'*0»* to^vW de«rlb2d Seagal S^t*S)fCmurder. ments Involved In manoeuvring for po-

Watertoo to fill the vacancy caused I fl 11 11 al 11 HI/ Il I Hll I his traps from which he never return- differentiating it from manslaughter ettlon while the Turkish and Balkan
by the resignation of Dr. Lackner. I IIUIIUUIIl IIIU1I I ed. The 'mother gave him his gun, but and Justifiable homicide fore* are assembling and preparing
There were four nominations, vis.. Al- _________ ; > tried hard to persuade him not to go "K the evidence. wnt^aîS for bl* evenUl-
lan Huber, independent; Chaa H. _ / "tub lett^'^hlch. Mr. Robinette ex- to kill without good ground or cause, When the allied states declared war
Mills, Conservative; Jas. T. Uttiey. Sir JcUTieS Whltliey Will '131(6 peotg_ wlu play ^ important a part then he must be put uipon his trial it may be assumed that Turkey had
suffrage reform; Matthew Wajfenan, _ , . _ , • D In corroborating his client’s story, was I Pleaded Not Guilty. by no means concentrated her troops.
SoolaUrt. Huber Is out as a supporter raft M t3St mlOulcSeX By- left by the girl upon the path leading ] Bills warn arraigned after the grand Moreover, Turkey was still hoping to
0* -Allan Studbokne. Mills declares . iCIpMjnn ACCOmDSnletl ehowedMtbo'wesieyUHounseL Ma netirh- Mm. *He pharded^ot guilty In a firm ! detach Greece from the confederation,

himself to be a Whitney Tory. Wag- tror, to vrhom he first confessed to voice, aitho hie hands worked ner- Her failure to do this undoubtedly ns-
tnan represents the Socialist demo- hv W J Hanna |the Port* killing. A copy was made vouSly. He was taken back to the cessltated some change In the strategic

■ , 2*the«uffmge Dy |-^ =f ^ ®%£J* J?** T* ^
On a question of policy Commissioner reform candidate. Sir Jamea Whitney and Hon. W- J. U-rney^general's department at Toron- Mr. Robinette, his counsel, for two transport her troops to the required

Harris’ aim to facilitate the running of Uttiey'a main plank Is a larger Hanna will go on the stumo in sup- to. hours during the afternoon
,, . . .... . . cars on the Gerrard street section of franchise for manhood suffrage vot- "port of Geo. W. Neely, the Conserva- , Admitted Writing Letter. The fathers of. both th®

properly fitted to fill the vacant po- ... ., tive candidate for East Middlesex. Inspector Miller visited the Porter murderer and of the dead man were
•Won. the clvlc 0411 Mne hae h*6” delBy6d * “• He th. ^ 8h0“ld The premier and Mr. Hanna wil-1 speak farm and saw the, girl, at the school in the court room during the sitting. Servian armv la «Lead

“Besides?” declared the alderman* again. ? be so amended as to do away with to A masg meeting in Thomdale on house nearby, where Edie admitted hav- as were a number of wltneroes and ntfleance. The Servian army is stead-
controllers Hocken and Church should j The commissioner, in a ‘comrounica- the registration, leaving it to the Thursday night. The election takes ,ing written the letter. Mr. Rdbinette spectators from the desolate * country Hy advancing and now has its heed-
«tart the race next January on an council, which was read at aeeeseors to put on the names from place next Monday. Whether they will has a copy of- the letter, which reads In back,” where the shooting was quartorB at Vranya In the movement
equal footing, and let the alderman llu“ . ’ . . _ attend more than one meeting Is to- as follows ; done,
finish out the year. He also wanted : the meeting yesterday, requested that year to year. The collection of the ^eftolte
the personnel of the board of control he be given the authority to purchase poll tax would be the same ae usual. N< Rowell, K.C.. leader of the '
left as It Is for the rest of the year. 1 the eouipment. He stated the authority and the young men of olties, towns opposition, will also campaign In East I

Aid. Dunn’s Position. L, ”_ hlm wa, not sufflcient and viUagee, 7°Yld, be. P«™ltted to Middlesex, and will hold his first meet
Aid. Duim stated that the position 1 already gl'en hlm 'vaa n°; sumcient vote at munlclpal elections for muni- lng ln IWerton tonight. On account

had been entirely unsolicited by him. i If they desired that the car lines should cipal officers. of the friettcm between the Liberals
as he had never canvased for it. and be equipped at the earliest possible -------------------- and the temperance reformers over the
he severely criticized an evening paper date 0n the contrary it will be ne- TWO IN MIDDLESEX. selection of the Liberal candidate, Mr.
for the statement that he was going to . . . . h„_ -------- Sutherland, the campaign wiU be a
infringe upon the dignity of the coun- cessary for him to hate run autnonty LONDON, Ont.. Oct. 21.—Returning particularly warm one. Mr. Rowell,
cil by going to the elecorate next to purchase on his own initiative the rofficer Rose of East Middlesex had Cf course, will fight In support of his
January’ for alderman tor Ward 5, af- ian(j for oar barn purposes, with power : two nominations before him at 2 •‘abolish the bar” policy. Whether or
ter being elected mayor for two erect tj,e buildings and acquire the o’clock. , not Sir James Whitney will reply to
months. It was a source of gratlflca- , . ,, The name of Mr. George W. Neely rome of the remarks of the leader of
tlon to him tho. to know that so many nec*sary rolling stock, generating of Dorchester was presented by Wil- the opposition on his attitude toward
members of the council who had such equipment, etc., all on the credit of the Ham Boler and Andrew McRae, and temperance reform Is uncertain,
confidence in him. but with the per- dty independent of a civic bylaw. that of William Sutherland by John
mission of the mover of his name, he ^ Dunn at once moved the adop- H. Elliott and James K. Little, well- 
would be pleased to withdraw it. V1, 4 known Liberals.

**l brought forward Controller Hock- tira of tho plan laid out by the -oom Hon. W- J. Hanna ha4 been an- 
en’e name with a great deal of con.fl- mlssloner, but by the expression of a nounced to address the meeting, but
dence," declared Alderman Wanless, fee.T je9t a dangerous precedent be 1 did not care to do so unless Mr. Rowell
“because I believe he Is the man who McBride was successful 8P°ke- As a result only the candidates
will do a great deal of good for the created, Aid McBride was successful
City of Toronto, as he possesses the ip sidetracking the question, and an-
necessary qualifications. He has 0t,Her nine days at least 'will elapse
shown that he possesses Initiative and ,foro anytjiüig more, can be done by
XStVttTSSTt2J!£<«£ u^.
question.” thy’s motion that the letter be referred

Many were the adjectives used by 1 back until a special committee had 
the alderman, who

I
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Controller H. C- Hocken was chosen 
mayor of Toronto yesterday to succeed 
O r. Oeary, who formajly resigned to 
accept the position of corporation 
•al. Aid. AiK. Maguire was appointed 
to the board of control to til» Oon- 
e*io«er Hocken’» position»

Ex-Mayor Geary did not attend the 
council meeting, and after reading the 
letter containing the mayor's resigna
tion, City Clerk Littlejohn pointed out 
that tt was necessary to elect a chair
man for the purpose of opening the 
proceedings. It was upon Controller 
Church’s assuming the duti* of pre
sident that nominations for the election 

• of a new mayor were received, ln ac
cordance with Controller McCarthy's 
motion.

There were three names’ put forward 
by the aldermen, that of Controller 
Hocken by AM. Wanless’4nd Austin, 
Aid. Dunn’s name by Aid. McBride and 
Sanderson, and “Controller Church’s by 
AM. Dunn, butYhe* latter toad no sec

onder. •—

DUE TO PLEDGEOTTAWA, Oct. 2L—(Special)—There 
was no announcement of any kind fol
lowing this afternoon’s session of the 
cabinet which would serve to throw 
additional light on the political situa
tion. The Duke, of Connaught arrived 
borne tonight. Premier Borden a nd 
Hon. F. D. Monk drove down together 
to meet his royal highness.

Tomorrow Mr. Monk’s resignation 
will be handed to the governor-general 
and It would not be surprising if ills 
successor is named Immediately.

.
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Favors No Vote of Any Sort, 
Asserts Nationalist Organ 

— Coderre’s Claims 
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Church Withdrew.

Controller Church spoke art length 
Upon his period of office, especially 
during the past year. He considered 
that he was responsible for the de
spatch of business during the summer 
mohths when almost all were on 
their holidays, thus keeping the city’s 
business up-to-date. But considering 
that his name was not given the unani
mous support of the council he would 
withdraw it, and, as the real fight for 
the mayoral position did not commence 
until January first next, he was con
tent to Xvait until then.

Aid. Sam McBride waxed eulogistic 
When speaking of Aid. Dunn’s right to 

„ the mayoral position. He stated that 
he had been a tièmbér of the ’council 
Since 1S9(, end hod now the utmost 
confidence of the .civic body, that he 
bad been chairma not committees, a 
successful business man, and in all

ue Shades, créa 
white, mount 

impiété with pi 
«day, each.. J

x
BERLIN, On*., Oct. 21.—(Special.)— 

I Today was nomination day ln North
Shades, gn 

pie roller. G 
day, each .»

Special Committee Will Meet 
Toronto Railway Company 
Before Action Is Taken on 
Commissioner Harris’ Re
quest to Be Given a Free 
Hand.

;

• I

TF0RTERS.
1(day’s selling 

lovering comi
represei

.... .15 to

Tuesday, we i 
lain (up to 6 f<

positions, hence the falling back cf tbs 
small Turkish garrisons from' numer
ous frontier posts Is of no great slg-

1

! against Uskup. The Greeks have <*p- 
'* tured Dieeltlka, from which position 

the Turks retired to the Town of Ser
vis, where a big battle is expected 
shortly.

i!

CANADIANS MOST LOYAL 
PEOPLE IN THE EMPIRE

- at Adrlanopte. MeanwhUe the rival

SAYS DUKE OF CONNAUGHT Eüü
Varna. The report ol the einalng of 
a Bulgarian torpedo boat Is discredited 
at Constantinople, where it Is stated 
that the Turkish warships in the Black 
Sea fired at torpedo boats, but the 
latter took refuge ln port, the war
ships not venturing to follow for fear 
of mines.

The Greek consul at Cardiff, acting 
under Instructions from his govero-

ent, await 
Durin 

• tomorroi
8

r

Governor-General Was Guest of Canadian Club and Said 
That Canada Had Solved One of the Greatest Prob
lems of Modern Times—Will Go on Increasing in 
Prosperity.

r^dr,.",rAn,7.Z"
<11 an Club yesterday at luncheon In 
the American room of the King Ed
ward, when "490 memfbera sat on gilt- 
backed chairs at one-fifty per. The 

omise between

at

ner mitres < 
-color green FOR CHILDRENwere heard from.

“SHOEFOIST” IS 
FDUNO ILLEGAL

eel so commandeered becomes the pro- 
the club were peppered over the room, petty of the Greek Government, aad 
C. R. McCullough, the original Cana- the captain, an officer of the Greek 
dlan Clubber, and Hon. Adam Brown, navy. Ship owners have requested

the British foreign office to protest 
against this procedure.

f\
. 17.96 
. 19.96 
. 21.96 
. 29.95

ices that V 
arp. Can’t

Young Folks Have Same Equal 
Chance at the $5000 in 

Prizes as the 
Grown-Ups.

*• •» ____ committee had
stated that the i conferred with the Toronto Street Rall- 

"honest in the truest wav authorities, was carried by 13 to 6.
He stated that this move might be the 
means of procuring a better service. 

St. Clair Avenue Bridge, 
much-discussed culvert at St.

were present from Hamilton.
‘This is ln one sense an ordinary meet

ing of the Canadian Club,” said Dr. Col- 
quhoun, “but it will always be most not
able ln our annals.

"We appreciate highly the klndaeee of

a oomprmenu was 
ordinary olub fare and ordinary Wind- 

“sor Castle fare, and there were forks 
enough on the table -to embarrass the 
majority,
quieltely covered with roses.

new mayor was 
sense of the term. He was courageous, 
which he demonstrated by the man- 

i - ner ln which lié tackled the street 
railway problems. He was a dlsclpll-

TURK8 BOMBARD VILLAGES.
SOFIA. Oct. 21.—(Con. Press.)—After 

the bombardment of Kavama one of 
the Turkish warships left ln the 41- 

Ms royal high ne* In consenting to waive rectlon of Baltehik. Four others cruls- 
ceremony and to Join ue at this simple ed along the coast between Kavarna 
function, to which we are accustomed to »nd Kallkola bombarding the village*

According to advices received lato 
, this evening Turkish warships also

J. 8. Will Ison proposed the health of the bombarded the barracks and
s tery of Euxlnograd. near Verna, which 

! port they bombarded several days ago.

The guest table was ex-The

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. Refusal to Sell Machinery to 
Manufacturers Held to 

Constitute Unlawful 
Combination.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. The duke was punctual enough to 
sert the clock by, and the 490 gilt- 
hacked chairs were all emptied as he 
entered the room, and there was great 
applause as he marched round to the 
head table, where Sir George Row eat 

| awaiting him. The delicate strains of 
tho, National Anthem were barely 
heard over the bustle, but there was

HYDRO-ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
WHERE POWER IS AVAILABLE 

ALL THRU RURAL ONTARIO

- Invite our cue**..’* i
mon&s-

duke.
4.45 >.| 
4.95 I

Standing Reception.
His excellency was given a standing re

ception, with cheers, when he arose to
; Continued on Pake 7, Column 4.

5.75 ■OTTAWA Oct. 21—(Special). — That 
tho United Shoe Machinery Co. Is . a 
combination ln restraint, of trade 1s the 
decision arrived at by the board ap- 
polntedto deal with the first case of 
the kind brought under the Combines 
Act-

War Ptoy la Interesting.
The war-play. “The Llttlpet Rebel,’* 

he said, “as I have bad the pleasure of with the popular actor William Farnum 
several occasions, et the head of an admirable cast, 

opened a week’s engagement at tbd 
^ hl. Princess Theatre last night It le s

has touched me deeply. He spoke of his mogt interesting play and pleased *
long tour thru the length and breadth of large audience last night 
the Dominion, in which he had Traveled (
10,000 miles In three months It had given j
him an insight into the life of the Do- ^ ,
minion, and had enabled him to hear the MM ^."Tonly a few day* 
opinions of different men- I away and It marks the

"I feel glad that no more loyal people time for the real arrival
than Canadians exist In the British Em- - " of cold days arnd colder
pire." was a sentence which evoked ap-‘ nights. The Dineen Company would 
v like to have your order today because

(t will allow more time to devote to 
and besides you have a wide

reply to Mr. Morrison and the club.
“I am no longer a stranger in Toronto,”

.

. loyalty to burn. Everybody wanted to 
; cheer, but was not sure whether It 
: would be decent. Col. Denison subee- 
! quently led oft with a “Hlp! Hip!” and

with

. 6.75 
7.75 Î

ussels Carpet 
d all etandaj 
• two or thi 
vith borders 

of the sa 
>se, greens a
boarding-hot
,t, per yard, •

being among you on 
The sincere feeling shown towards meController Foster Would Have Government Build, Equip, 

Maintain and Operate Suburban Lines Between 
Municipalities Where Hydro Power is Used.

Controller Foster moved in the city council yesterday that a 
memorial be presented to the Ontario Government, requesting that 
ft consider legislation enabling the government to build, equip, 
maintain and operate hydro-electric railways between all localities 
in the province where that source of power exists and is under con
templation, and to provide for extensions which would be necessary 
from time to time. Also to consider the advisability qf withholding 
the granting of charters to companies to establish and operate 

_ until the matter has been fully discussed by the 
The board of control will deal with the matter.

m
everybody relieved himselrt 
cordial noise. Df.—or is It CoL?—A 
H. IT. Colquhoun did the honors of the 
club as president, and the duke sat 
on h!s right hand with Lord Milner 
on the other side. Sir John Gibson

The matter has been under.£onsider- 
atlon for a long time, the preliminary 
stages being delayed by the company 
challenging the Jurisdiction of the 
boaid. ' , ‘ ,

Action was take.n under the provi
sions of the act when Hon-1 Mackenzie 
Kins was minister of labor, and the 
enquiry has been steadily pressed since 
Hon T. W. Orotliers assumed charge of 
the department. The decision that the 
company constitutes a combine with'n 
the meaning of the act was made by 
- number of Quebec shoe manufactur
ers who complained that the company, 
which holds the patents on modern 
shoe machinery, had created an .unlaw
ful combination by refusing to seU Its 
machinery. Its policy being to lease ’L

Thanksgiving Coming.
What about your for 

Thankaglv-
Mothers, fathers, school teachers.
Don’t fail to encourage the children was on the left and Sir James Whit- 

in The Toronto World’s wholesome and ney an<j sir Henry Peilatt were on 
healthful proverb contest. ' ! the east side, for'Sir Henry was the

The proverb Illustrations, which are 
so plainly and humorously depicted, 
will prove amusing and beneficial to; Edmund Walker, Capt. Long, AD.C.; 
the young minds. | CoL Lowther, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mayor

Think of the fun the youngsters can i G€ary (on j,|s last mayoralty appear- 
have in tide great game of proverbs, i

(ins

duke’s charioteer for the occasion. Sir
plause.

A Démocratie Age. you,___
"Ot course, Canada Is a democratic choice is the matter of furs. There

better showing of gened ranee), Sir Thomas Lip ton, R. flu Goar* 
lay. N. W. Rowell. Senator Kerr and

never wai a 
nine furs than that at 140 Yonge street< Continued on Page 7, Column 3.de of înanuiaw- 

hicb arè woven 
54. They com» 

very la 
. Special

Continued on Page 2, Column 4.suburban lines 
government.

in Prizes Free!Snap ? See the Second Page—$5,000Looking for aa
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Take Notice, Proverb 
Contestants

In The World’sContestants 
Proverb Contest are cautioned 
not to pay any attention to un
scrupulous persons who are ad
vertising and otherwise offering 
to sell answers to the proverb 
pictures. These persons have 
absolutely no connection with 
The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World, and It should he under
stood that they are merely con
testants who are competing for 
the prizes, and at the same time 
attempting to make a tittle 

the side.money on


